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PES in the EU
PES are defined as “a voluntary transaction whereby a well-defined
ecosystem service, or a land-use likely to secure that service, is
being bought by at least one buyer from at least one provider, if,
and only if, the provider secures the provision of the service“.
EU supports PES schemes from the Member States already through
mainly CAP
 Specific and targeted Agri-environmental measures
 Forest-environment payments
 Support for non-productive investments in agriculture and forest
lands
 Payments to support the management of agriculture and forest
Natura 2000 sites (a network of nature protected sites at 18% of EU
territory)

How PES are working in EU legislation








The European budget provides through programmes designed by each
Member State according to their (environmental) priorities payments to
farmers/land managers and owners for the supply of environmental
services.
Adhesion of farmers/land owners to these schemes remains voluntary.
The payments are supported up to a % from the EU budget, the rest is
provided by the MS budget and/or from private sources.
The practice and actions to be followed, so that the Ecosystem Service and
benefit to be achieved need to be explicitly defined, monitored and
controlled.
The payment calculation is based on income foregone for the beneficiary in
order to perform the actions needed, plus additional costs incurred. For
certain measures opportunity costs are also taken on board.

EU Agri-environmental measures






Agri-environmental measures contain a variety of actions, even organic
farming practices.
Agri-environmental measures support specifically designed farming
practices, that are going beyond the baseline level of "good farming
practice" (GFP).
Certain agri-environmental measures can be regarded as PES as they are
very targeted and help specifically to:
 protect the environment,
 provide ecosystem services and
 maintain the countryside, cultural heritage and landscape (specific
features, etc).

Examples of agri-environmental schemes
servicing Biodiversity









Environmentally favourable extensification of farming;
reduction of inputs so to avoid pollution of soil and
watercourses
Management of low-intensity pasture systems;
Integrated farm management and organic agriculture
Cultivation practices that support soil quality (anti-erosion, no
leaching)
Preservation of landscape and its specific features such as
hedgerows, ditches, ponds and woods (nests included);
Conservation actions targeting high-value habitats, species and
their associated biodiversity

Agri-environmental payments to farmers promote extensive
agricultural practices and biodiversity in agricultural land

Specific biodiversity measures
Maintaining the old-growth olive groves of Amfissa in Greece
 Olive-trees of more than 150 years old – a heritage site
 Threat to cut down trees and replace in order to maintain
productivity and competitiveness (6,000 Ha)
 Threat to the unique landscape of the area
The measure support the loss of income from maintaining the old
trees and specific cultivation practices that maintain the quality of
the soil, trees and landscape

Why supporting specific practices makes sense? The
case of Santorini



Santorini is a small island in the Aegean; Wine
production has been a long tradition in the island
Traditional practices are very specific; they
require a lot of specialised work and attention,
but:
 They protect the precious soil of the island
 They support specific vine varieties unique to
the island
 They result in a high quality product, the
maintenance of landscape and the biodiversity
of the island

Find what is different and what is paid

An example of measures supporting the
provision of a service - Pollination
Different actions can be supported by Rural
Development Programmes in the EU:


Direct actions
•
•
•

•

•

Support for the establishment-cultivation of honey producing
plans/shrubs
Conservation / maintenance of naturals elements and landscape
features (terraces, old trees, stripes, …).
Set aside stripes with bushes/shrubs
Support for apiculture (cf. National programmes)

Support actions
•
•
•
•

Reduction of inputs: restrictions in the use of phyto-sanitary products
and treatments,
Support for organic agriculture
Maintaining extensive agro-pastoral systems and practices
Support for converting arable land to pastures, introduction of crop
rotation schemes

Natura 2000 and WFD payments and
forest- environment measures


Payments for Natura 2000 management and for the Implementation of actions
under the Water Framework Directive are provided for farmers and land owners
that operate within sites in the Natura 2000 network or have to comply with water
management plans and who have to respect specific restrictions (set within the
management plans for the area) in their activities in order to maintain the
biodiversity and the good ecological status in these sites/areas.



Forest-environment measures provide support to forest owners/managers for
actions that protect forest biodiversity and provide services (like water purification,
etc). Actions may include:
 Reduction of harvesting rates / restrictions in harvesting
 Implementation of specific rotation patterns
 Stabilisation of soil, terracing, avoidance of erosion, maintenance of soil cover
 Implementation of avalanche and flood control actions



For forests, there is also the opportunity for afforestation projects (carbon
sequestration being the service provided).

EU PES payment basis







Annual payments for a period 5 to 7 years,
Payments cover additional costs, income
foregone, and when necessary transaction costs
Support is on a per Ha basis, up to a pre-fixed
maximum
Payments can be made throughout the territory
of the Member State, but preferential % of
support exist for lagging, handicapped areas.
Payments for non-productive investments in
agriculture and forest lands are paid one off and
are supported up to a specific ceiling and to a
certain %.

Some specificities of the forestry measures





Can be extremely specific prescribing species to
be used, or posing restrictions (conditionality)
Can have significant additional payments and
top-ups (i.e. establishment costs, etc)
Take on board some opportunity costs (the
income foregone if the area stays in agriculture)
Can have longer periods of applications than the
customarily 5-7 years applicable to agrienvironmental schemes (normally 25 or 30
years).

Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services are also
supported by other schemes





Projects that support actions or use big infrastructure to restore
biodiversity and ecosystem services (restoration /
rehabilitation of lake ecosystems, restoration, management and
planning of river streams and waterways, projects targeting
natural hazards reduction, etc)
Projects developed under specific nature and biodiversity
protection programmes like the LIFE-Nature
But also support is available for capacity building, training,
skills improvement, advisory services and implementation
support

Progress with biodiversity integration
into EU financing
Integration of biodiversity and ES concerns into other EU policies:
a large potential that could still be better used
Examples of the current (2007-2013) financial programming:
Rural Development funds:
 22% used for agri-environmental measures but
 Very low uptake: Natura 2000 in agricultural areas 0.52%; Natura
2000 forest payments 0.12%; forest-environment 0.29%
Regional funds:
 Information from the European Regional Development Fund
expenditure shows that only 5 member states allocated more than
2% of their ERDF to nature & biodiversity

Some PES design elements that make
progress slow










The voluntary nature of the schemes does not always
enhance the implementation of the schemes
The short period of application (normally 5-year
programmes) does not guaranty their continuity at the
same areas
The pre-established ceilings in the payments (per Ha) are
frequently constraining the take-up by farmers and landowners.
Schemes are quite bureaucratic and require lots in terms or
monitoring and reporting
Participation in these schemes require high skills from
farmers and land owners, plus increased administrative
capacities and specialisation for their design
In some cases payments are not enough to compensate for
opportunity costs; opportunity costs are not taken de facto
into account when establishing the premiums

But there is also implementation progress










Schemes are not only confined to farmers, but
include land-owners too (NGOs can also be
included as beneficiaries)
Top-ups, through national budget and state aids,
can pay for additional costs incurred and
opportunity costs
Establishment of clear baselines and availability
of information about the ecological condition of
an area make the monitoring of the scheme
easier
Exchanges of best practices between the Member
States help design better schemes
Capacities and specialisation have been improved

Implementation progress






Design of agri-environmental schemes becomes
more elaborate
Schemes become more targeted setting
measurable objectives and are supported by
monitoring
Innovation in concepts that make schemes more
flexible and able to taking on board real needs
Schemes address now clearly the environmental
problems, seeking the production of services,
rather than seeking to support farmers

Analysis of project’s outputs/success


Ex-post evaluation and presentation of LIFE projects
 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/index.htm



LIFE and agri-environment supporting Natura 2000 - Experience from the
LIFE programme
 http://ec.europa.eu/environment/life/publications/lifepublications/lifef
ocus/documents/agrienvironment_en.pdf



Monitoring and evaluation of Rural Development programmes by the
Commission:
 http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rurdev/eval/index_en.htm
Statistical and monitoring information (yearly reports)
 http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rurdev/publi/index_en.htm



Thanks for your attention !

